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I’m an Instagram Coach and a Photographer based out of Port

Elizabeth, South Africa. People are the reason I do what I do. I love

helping people reach their full potential and master the tools they

have in front of them. 

 

I believe people can do anything and with a helping hand they can do

it well! I’m here to be that helping hand! To direct and encourage you

every step of the way!

 

I'm so excited that you've purchased this book and I can't wait to see

how this information is going to help you grow! When you use these

these tools, techniques and tips...TAG ME and use the hashtag

#thesincerelyfam so I can see all the amazing things you're doing and

you can connect with all the other people in my online community!

Hi, I'm Nicole



What Are Hashtags?
Something we all see and use on a regular basis and from what I have seen most people

don’t understand them at all.

 

The best way to describe a hashtag is as a search engine, you’re wondering how most

people find your account when they start following it seemingly out of nowhere? The

answer is the hashtags you’re using.

 

First off, hashtags are a non-negotiable for your posts if you want to reach people who

aren’t already following you. If you want your page to grow you have to use them, simple

as that. 

 

Secondly, using the right hashtags for your account is very important and something

important to note is that you might not get the right ones on the first try and its perfectly

okay to try different batches of hashtags until you end up with the ones that work best for

you.

 

Another important piece of information to make note of is that not all platforms are for

hashtags, while you will use a large cluster on Instagram (no more than 30 as they have a

limit per post) with Facebook it is better to create a brand hashtag and use that one and

only that one on all your posts.

 

If you use a large selection of tags on a Facebook post it will do nothing short of look over

cluttered. When it comes to Instagram if you don’t use a large selection of tabs it looks

like you’re not serious about growing your Brand.



Lies You May 
Have Believed

You care about growing your account

You're looking for a community

You've know how to help the right people find your content

There are some commonly held misconceptions about hashtags that I want to

breakdown now before we even go near the practical aspect of this book.

 

LIE

Using hashtags makes it look like I am begging for likes

 

TRUTH

Using hashtags shows that you're serious about growing your page and finding the

community you're going to build in.

 

This is one of the most common beliefs I come across in my 1:1 Coaching Sessions. It's

hard for people to imagine using hashtags on their posts due to the bad rep that

hashtags have garnered in the past.

 

While certain tags like #likeforlike and #followforfollow are certainly tags you'd like to

avoid connecting to your photos, they are among the view that will do more harm than

good.

 

Hashtags are your friends, they're how you will find people to connect with, talk to and

even build friendships with. Using the right tags helps the right people find you, it

connects you, while to somebody who doesn't actually do much other than browsing

Instagram it may look like begging, to anybody who is anybody on the platform, the right

cluster shows that:

 

 

LIE

Using hashtags is the equivalent of liking my own photo

 

TRUTH

This is SO WRONG. The truth here is quite the opposite, while liking your own photos does

nothing to help you grow, and along with that makes it look like you're just trying to up

the like count on your photo.

 

Hashtags have the opposite effect where the like count WILL go up but they will be

legitimate likes and legitimate people, who if they really like what they see might even

follow your page.

 

A key thing to remember is that Instagram is about collecting friends not followers. It's all

about people, interaction and relationships.

 

Hashtags are an amazing tool that will help you achieve that.



Creating Your 
Brand Hashtag

Have their permission to repost their image as they wanted you to find it

Are able to easily find the photo

Have a large library of images you can repost onto your account

It needs to include your brand name

It needs to say something about your brand and what you offer

It needs to be easy to say and remember

Their shop focused on connecting people from around the world, so fam fits in really

well for that. 

It has their shop name included with fifth wave

Finally it’s easy to remember and to type out

Now let’s talk more about a brand hashtag.

 

If you’re a service or you work in the service industry you need one. 

 

Why?

 

The answer to this one is simple, it's called User Generated Content or UGC for short. So

what is it?

 

It's content that you can use generated by your audience, when they use your hashtag

you:

 

 

A Brand Hashtag will also allow potential clients to find a library of Client Testimonials,

every tag, post, comment. Everything positive about your brand encapsulated 

in a simple hashtag.

 

It's one of the first things I make sure all of my clients are set up with.

 

Your next question may be...how do I come up with one? That's exactly what we're going

to go through here, I have some great examples for you to look through AND I have a

customised Worksheet to make this as easy as possible for you.

 

Now let's get going on the HOW:

 

What do you need to think about when you’re creating one:

 

 

I’ve got 2 great examples from past clients…

 

The first one was the Coffee Shop, Fifth Wave Coffee, their hashtag was #fifthwavefam -

now what makes this a great hashtag for them?

 



The term Ikhayalam means home so to include that in their hashtag is a great play on

words

They are a family run business focused on connecting people and building relationship

Their slogan is your home away from home

The second on is Ikhayalam Lodge & Tours. Their hashtag is #ikhayalamishome - what

makes this hashtag great for them?

 

 

After going through about 10 different hashtag ideas this was the one we settled on.

 

This is something that's good for you to remember, it can take a few tries to land on

something that you really like and want to use. A piece of advice I would give you is to

have a group of people who you do this with, when it comes to creating a hashtag many

minds are definitely better than one.

 

Having multiple people churn out ideas speeds up what could be a lengthy and

frustrating process, the important thing to remember with this? It's still your page. In the

end it doesn't matter who likes what hashtag you get to pick the one that you feel suites

your business the best.

 

And that is GOOD NEWS.



How To Use Your
Brand Hashtag

You've done the hard work! You've got your own personalised Brand Hashtag! Then the

next 2 questions pop into your mind...where do you display it? How do you let your

audience know to use it?

 

Let's get into it...

 

The first place you display it is in your bio, find the hashtag emoji and insert it as one of

the bullets in your bio. This is a great way to make it clear to anybody that comes across

your page that is a part of your business and a great way to possibly be featured on your

page. It also make it easily accessible to you at all times, if you want to see what people

have been posting with it, no need to head over to the search tab! You only need to go as

far as you bio!

 

The second place you are going to display it is in a post, you’re going to create a visual

designed post with the hashtag front and centre on it making it easy for your followers

who see the post to understand what it is and how to use it.

 

Then the third place, you’re going to create a highlight image for your highlight bars.

When somebody tags you or shares an image that you want to share to your story you use

the share to story option Instagram has and highlight the shares in your story.

 

And then the bonus, you're going to want to post about it on your stories at least once a

week, consistently reminding your followers/audience how to get their content onto your

radar. You can predesign a story, set a reminder and just swipe up and post it on the set

day every week. 

 

Keeping your hashtag at the front of your audiences mind is the best way to make sure

that people use it!



Your Brand Name:

Your Brand Slogan (if you have one):

Phrases That Relate To Your Brand:

Your Brand Hashtag:

What do you need to think about when you’re creating one:

It needs to include your brand name

It needs to say something about your brand and what you offer

It needs to be easy to say and remember

Your Brand Hashtag



Choosing The 
Right Hashtags

Now when it comes down to the bulk hashtags you are going to be using on a post by

post basis there are some tools I'm going to teach you how to use to streamline your

process and I'm going to teach you how to choose the right hashtags.

 

Something that is very important to note,  is that finding the right hashtags for your

account can take a few tries. Don't get discouraged if the first batch you use doesn't

produce the results you were hoping to see.

 

When it comes to finding the right bundle for you the key phrase to hold onto is:

 

Try, try and try again.

 

Don't think of it as failing, think of it as failing upwards, every change you make, every

new tag you try is a step in the right direction.

 

The first thing you need to know is that you are allowed 30 hashtags per post on

Instagram. This is not a suggestion. This is a rule. If you use over 30 it will remove your

caption and post the image with nothing in the caption area.

 

It’s very important that you utilise that number…if you were given 30 free entries into an

event you’d use all 30, it’s the same with hashtags. 

 

If you have 30 available we’re going to use all of them.

 

Now let’s analyse how we’re going to choose them:

 

Firstly, let’s establish who you are as a company…are you a local business who needs their

posts to be shown to the local market? Or are you a blogger or business with an

international market?

 

This question leads us down the 2 different roads we have to choose from. First let’s look

at a local company and what you need to be doing in terms of your hashtags.

 

As a local business there are a few things you will want to include in you hashtag group,

the first thing you'll want to add are any well known local hashtags. Here in Port

Elizabeth, South Africa we have the hashtag #cityofpe which is active and frequently

promotes local businesses.

 

Then you're going to want to focus on the niche that you're in. Are you a restaurant? Are

you a clothing boutique? Are you a artist or maker? You're going to want to look for

hashtags that are active within your specific niches.

 

Now I'm using the work niches, you might not know what that is, I'm going to define it

quickly for you:



Denoting or relating to products, services, or interests that appeal to a small, specialised

section of the population.

 

So what you do is your niche, if you're a restaurant then food is your niche, if you're a

clothing boutique then fashion is your niche, is this making sense?

 

The general area that you're working in is your niche and that's how you find that

selection of your tags.

 

The next selection of your tags have to do with what is in the image you're about to post.

Is there a cup of coffee? Then use tags relating to that item. Are you posting a flatlay?

Then you're going to use tags relating to hashtags. Is there a book in your photo? Then use

hashtags relating to books. I could go on and on but I think you get the picture?!

 

Now let's talk about online communities:

 

There are many free and strong communities you can use to increase the reach of your

account.

 

Even more than those communities. Your local community matters! Connecting with

other local businesses with whom you can share an audience is vital to growing locally.

While you can do it in isolation - it’s not the point. Social Media is all about collecting

friends not followers.

Numbers without community is all for show, there will be no engagement, it’s just a big

number. Absolutely worthless. I think the most important thing to remember is that you

don’t need 10,000 followers - that is absolutely amazing and is always on the list, rather

your focus should be on an engaged audience.

 

You’re better off with 500 engaged followers that 5,000

unengaged followers.

 

When you get discouraged remember that. The engagement matters more than the

numbers, the numbers will come but engagement matters above all.



Hashtag Lists

South Africa

#southafrica  #thisissouthafrica  #meetsouthafrica  #africa   #southafricaz   

#visitsouthafric  #vscosouthafrica  #instagram_sa  #igerssouthafrica  #foreversouthafrica  

#africanamazing  #loves_southafrica  #thisisafrica  #loves_africa  #ig_africa   #instagrams  

 #southafricanskie

 

Shop Local

#shoplocal  #shopsmall  #supportlocal  #smallbusiness  #buylocal  #shophandmade 

 #supportsmallbusiness  #makersgonnamake  #fallfashion  #handmadeisbetter

 

If Your Audience Is Mainly Women

#darlingmovement  #darlingweekend  #thehappynow  #pursuepretty  #flashesofdelight  

#livethelittlethings  #petitejoys  #livecolorfully  #calledtobecreative  #acolorstory 

 #creativityfound  #theeverydayproject  #momentslikethese  #makemoments

 

Coffee Photos

#coffeetime  #coffeelover  #coffeegram  #instacoffee  #coffeelife  #coffeeoftheday 

 #coffeeporn  #onthetable  #f52grams  #onmytable  #tablesituation  #onthetableproject  

#liveforthemoment  #stilllifephotos  #storyofmytable

 

Flatlay

#fromabove  #flatlay  #flatlays  #flatlayoftheday  #slaytheflatlay  #flatlaystyle 

 #whiteaddict  #flatlayforever  #flatlaythenation

 

Business

#job  #working  #office  #workhard  #business  #grind  #success  #entrepreneur  #hustle  

#marketing  #startup  #successful  #businessowner  #businesswoman  #boss 

 #bossbabe  #girlboss  #bosslady  #ladyboss  #womeninbusiness  #femaleentrepreneur 

 #womensupportingwomen  #bossbabes  #womeninbiz  #beyourownboss 

 #womenempoweringwomen  #businesscoach  #creativepreneur

 

Makeup

#dressyourface  #ilovemakeup  #makeupbyme  #mac  #makeupoftheday  #contour 

 #highlight  #makeupforever  #urbandecay  #glam  #makeupaddict  #motd 

 #wakeupandmakeup  #beautyblogger  #makeuplover  #makeupjunkie  #lipstick 

 #instamakeup  #cosmetics  #lips  #lashes  #eyeshadow  #eyeliner  #eyes  #instabeauty 

 #hairstyle  #skincare

 

Food

#foodgasm  #foodpics  #foodpic  #yum  #foodlover  #foodblogger  #eat  #dinner 

 #breakfast  #lunch  #tasty  #dessert  #hungry  #healthyfood  #foods  #foodphotography  

#feedfeed  #foodgram  #vscofood  #onthetable  #beautifulcuisines  #foodstyling 

 #heresmyfood  #tablesituation  #onmytable  #onthetableproject  #storyofmytable



Books

#pages  #shelfie  #readinglist  #bookworm  #bookstagram  #bibliophile  #booklover 

 #booknerd  #bookish  #igreads  #bookaddict  #instabook  #bookphotography 

 #bookstagrammer  #library  #books  #reading  #read  #book  #reader  #bookaholic 

 #bookshelf  #bookstagramfeature  #bookporn  #instabooks  #booklove  #ilovebooks

 

Fashion

#fashionpost  #stylish  #ootn  #fashionstyle  #fashionblog  #outfitoftheday  #styleblogger  

#whatiwore  #lookoftheday  #lookbook  #instastyle  #fashiondiaries  #fashiongram 

 #currentlywearing  #fblogger  #fashionaddict  #fashionable  #outfitpost  #lotd 

 #personalstyle  #styleblog  #ootdshare  #fashionlover  #fashiondaily  #styleoftheday 

 #ootdmagazine  #aboutalook  #mylook

 

Christian Women

#bible  #christ  #jesuschrist  #christianity  #holyspirit  #jesussaves  #faith  #pray  #lord 

 #worship  #christian  #jesus  #god  #gospel  #godisgood  #bibleverse  #scripture 

 #christiangirl  #faithblogger  #blogger  #christianwomen  #fashion  #follow  #followme 

 #shereadstruth  #bedeeplyrooted  #christianblogger  #christiancreative  #lampandlight  

#womenintheword

 

Portrait Photography

#makeportrait  #vscoportrait  #moodyports  #folkportraits  #agameofportraits 

 #portraitpage  #portraitmood  #pursuitofportraits  #discoverportrait 

 #postmoreportraits  #portraitisreligion  #featuredpalette  #humaneffect 

 #portraitphotography  #portraiture  #portraits  #portrait_perfection  #makeportraits 

 #postthepeople  #portrait_shots  #portraits_ig  #portraitphotographer

 

Makers

#artisan  #makers  #maker  #shophandmade  #girlboss  #makersgonnamake 

 #makersmovement  #calledtobecreative  #creativityfound  #creativelifehappylife 

 #handsandhustle  #mycreativebiz  #craft  #creative  #instaart  #artoftheday  #artsy 

 #instaartist  #graphic  #doitfortheprocess  #sketch  #draw  #shopsmall 

 #handmadewithlove  #diy  #livethelittlethings  #creativepreneur  #pursuepretty

 

Handlettering

#handlettering  #lettering  #moderncalligraphy  #calligraphy  #typography 

 #thedailytype  #goodtype  #brushlettering  #typegang  #typespire  #handmadefont 

 #typematters  #type  #handlettered  #typographyinspired  #calligritype  #artoftype 

 #brushcalligraphy  #handtype  #handwriting  #letteringco  #handwritten 

 #ligaturecollective  #thedesigntip  #script  #strengthinletters  #brushpen  #brushtype 

 #scriptlettering

 

Heath & Wellness

#nourishtoflourish  #foodisfuel  #exercise  #cleaneating  #active  #weightloss 

 #instahealth  #strong  #fitnessaddict  #cardio  #healthychoices  #fitnessmodel  #getfit

 #train  #determination  #healthyfood  #healthylifestyle  #muscle  #abs  #instafit 

 #healthylife  #transformation  #healthyeating  #fitnessmotivation  #wellness  #nutrition  

#healthyliving  #organic  #wellbeing  #holistic  #nourish



Create Your Hashtag List:

An Example:

#discoverunder1k #creativebusiness #femalebusinessowner #contentcreator 

##femalebusiness #womeninbiz #darlingdaily #etsyseller #bossbabe

#smallbusiness #portelizabeth #cityofpe #pephotographer

#stockphotographer #stockphotography #discoverunder500

#smallbizsquad #freelancing #sincerelymedia #sharethebay

#theprettyblog #cityofpe

Your Hashtags



Social Media can be scary... It's a whole different world and it can be

overwhelming.

 

 That's why I do what I do. 

 

With 3 years in the Media Industry, I use all of my skill and 

experience to help you. 

 

You've got questions, you don't know the answer to... I'm here for

you... I'm here to address your biggest questions, help you where you

actually need it and teach you all you need to know about running

a successful Instagram Page!

 

 Let's get talking and book you the session you need to change 

your Instagram for the better

Thanks so much for the social media sessions. Honestly so glad I won

the 1st session was so amazing and informative that I had to book

more sessions. I honestly would recommend your session to anybody

needing social media assistance.

You were such a big help! Thank you so much! Looking forward to 

our next session!

DO YOU WANT 1 :1  HELP?

WHAT PREVIOUS CLIENTS SAY:

BOOK YOUR 1 :1  SESSION
www.nicolehoneywill@gmail.com


